
Living Faith Lutheran Church: We are a living presence of God, celebrating as an extended family.  We are committed to 
sharing our faith through joyful worship and Sacrament.  We provide opportunities for growth by  offering ministries that 
meet the needs  of our members and community. 

- He will yet fill your mouth with laughter, and 

your lips with shouts of joy.  Job 8:21 

- Peace begins with a smile.  Mother Teresa 

 

 I recently read a blog on the website 

www.importanceofstuff.com. The author is 

unidentified on the site so I am using his or her 

thoughts without attribution since the message 

is so important to us all.  

 Our lives can be hectic whether we are 

employed full time, retired or staying home and 

raising a family. Being tired seems at times to 

be a competition between people. The 

undercurrent of our conversations can be “I’m 

more tired and worked harder than you have!”  

That is why I was fascinated by the article 

whose title is “Peace Begins With a Smile.”  

 Researchers have 

discovered that smiling plays an 

important role in improving our 

overall health. Smiling triggers the 

body to release endorphins, 

secretions from the pituitary gland.  

These endorphins help our bodies 

to relax. They wipe out stress, 

tension and anxiety.  If a 

prescription drug could do all of 

that, we would all be running to the doctor to get 

it prescribed, wouldn’t we? Well, all we need to 

do is smile and it is reported that laughing 

produces even more of these endorphins.  

 

 Researchers also found that smiling 

strengthens our immune systems. Of course, we 

still need to wash our hands and get our flu 

shots, but happier people get sick less often. 

So, whether it is a funny television sitcom or 

being with a friend who tells great jokes…

seeking out smiles and laughing will make us 

less susceptible to germs and diseases.  

 Finally, these researchers discovered 

something I’ve long thought was true. Smiling is 

contagious.  If you smile at someone they are 

likely to smile back at you. Sharing a 

lighthearted or funny moment strengthens the 

bonds between people. It is hard to be angry 

with someone with whom you’ve shared a good 

laugh.  Regardless of culture, language, creed, 

gender or socioeconomic positions, everyone 

smiles the same.  

 So, this month I’m wondering, 

“what makes you smile?” and “are 

there ways you can smile more?”  I 

hope we all leave worship smiling 

after being reminded of just how 

much God loves us. I cannot help 

but smile when I hear that I am 

forgiven of my sins and that God 

promises not only to forgive, but to 

forget!  

 This summer, not just for our health, but 

because of God’s Good News, I hope we will be 

smiling a lot!  

Have a blessed summertime!   
—Pastor Shaw 

Peace Begins W ith  a  Smi le  
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30-Minute Worship  
 Out of town on Sunday?   

 Need a mid-week pick-me-up? 

 Kids or grand-kids have an important event 

on Sunday?   

Living Faith Lutheran Church (LFLC) 

offers services on the second and 

fourth Wednesdays of the month 

at 6:26pm and includes Holy 

Communion.  We start at 6:26pm in 

an effort to give folks time to get 

here after work, but still have people 

out by 6:56 in case they have other 

evening events.  We also chose 6:26 

because Bible verse Numbers 6:26 

is May the Lord look on you with 

favor and give you peace. (NIRV). 

Spare time on Tuesdays? 

From 10:30am to 12pm each 

Tuesday, help the volunteer group 

Cup of Joe to bag breakfast items 

for a local men’s shelter.  They 

meet in the Fellowship Hall here at 

LFLC.  

If you have questions, please contact: 

Mary C. Mowrey-Reise,   

Kennedy Institute of Catholic Charities  

1010 Grandin Avenue,  B-2  

Rockville, MD 20851  

202-359-6886 (Cell)  

 

 Words cannot express how appreciative we 

were by your thoughtful summer send off.  Pat 

Lightner’s words touched us both very deeply and 

were quite humbling.  It is our great honor and 

privilege to serve God at Living Faith.  You have 

become our second church family and you are all 

very special to us. 

 As music director, I must say that I cannot do 

anything without the wonderful  team of Bill Parsons 

and the best choir anyone could ask for.  It is easier 

to sing in a large choir where you can hide in the 

masses but our dedicated musicians come in and 

give their all if there are three or six.  Bill works with 

me to come up with ways to make things work and I 

could not do it without him.  I will use my summer off 

to rest a bit and look forward to a new church year 

starting with God’s Work Our Hands Sunday in 

September.  This is a church where all hands are on 

deck.  God bless you all. 

Deborah and Rees Richardson 

Need a New Bible?  

 I recently purchased some 

new Bibles for the Adult Sunday 

School classes. These are NRSV 

and have extra large print. After 

seeing them, several people wanted 

to purchase one. I got them at a 

good price from a place that only 

sells in units of a dozen. Their retail 

price is $34.99, but our cost is 

$22.00. I will have one of these in 

the sanctuary for the next few 

Sundays for folks to look at. If you 

would like to purchase one for 

yourself, for a loved one or a friend, 

please let Deborah Richardson in the 

church office know.   

Blessings,  

Pastor Shaw 
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Teddy Bears 
Other seed fell into good soil and brought forth grain, 

growing up and increasing and yielding thirty and sixty 

and a hundredfold.  Mark 4:8 NRSV 

 One year ago, Living Faith sent our youth to the 

ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston, TX.  While in 

Houston, one of our youth participated in an activity 

where the young people could learn to piece together 

quilt tops on a sewing machine for Lutheran World 

Relief. Once she got home, this creative youth, without 

a sewing machine, made  a small stuffed animal that 

was a blend of a tiger and a turtle. Very unusual, but 

quite inspired. You see, the animal was a gift for Pastor 

Shaw who was recuperating from a broken leg.  During 

the two years of Confirmation Classes preceding the 

Youth Gathering, the youth had remembered Pastor 

Shaw talking about her love for her alma mater 

Clemson University Tigers and her love of sea 

turtles.  Thus, a tiger-turtle.   

 This young woman shared that the sewing 

activity  in Houston was among her favorite experiences 

in Texas.  

  After talking with the young woman about her 

enjoyment of sewing, her parents and some others in 

the congregation knew what to do – obtain a 

refurbished sewing machine for her.  In addition to the 

sewing machine, people at Living Faith pitched in 

thread, scissors, materials, etc.    

 We jump to the present time and the young 

woman brings to Living Faith a dozen teddy bears she 

has sewn herself on her sewing machine with materials 

donated by Pat Lightner.  These teddy bears will be put 

in our Busy Bags to keep children quietly occupied 

during Worship Services. 

Living Faith thanks  

Kaya Crespo, for 

sharing with us her 

thoughtfulness, her 

talents, her creativity, 

her imagination, her 

time, … for being 

Kaya.   

 

JULY BIRTHDAYS   

 9 Ed Bartholme 

 15  James Murphy 

  Madeleine Poulin 

 17 Ralph Mayer 

 18  Paula McCord 

 20  Steve Corbin  

 27  Donald Bokelman, III 

 29  Carleen Crespo 

Thank you Pat Lightner… 
...for the yoga classes.  
You and they are a 
godsend.  I’m physically 
lighter and spiritually 
heavier.  Thank you. 

Elizabeth Roybal 

In the Navy  

Jack Murphy is in basic training until 

August 2nd.  Please send him a card to 

let him know we are thinking of him and 

send our prayers.  Send your card to 

arrive in Illinois before he graduates 

and moves on to his first 

assignment August 2nd to:    

SR MURPHY, JACK, D 

Ship 10 Div 274 

3425 Sailor Drive 

Great Lakes, IL  60088-3525 

 

* You may remember Jack as one of the 

youth LFLC sent to the ELCA Youth 

Gathering in Detroit, MI in 2015. 
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  Leila Ortiz Elected Bishop  

of the ELCA Metropolitan 

Washington, D.C., Synod 

CHICAGO (June 18, 2019) –The Rev. Leila M. 

Ortiz, Washington, D.C., was elected June 15 to 

serve a six-year term as bishop of the 

Metropolitan Washington, D.C., Synod of the 

Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America 

(ELCA). The election 

took place during the 

synod assembly, held 

June 14-15 at the 

College Park (Md.) 

Marriott and Conference 

Center. 

Ortiz was elected on the fifth ballot, with 150 

votes. The Rev. Jeanette D. Leisk, pastor of 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Alexandria, 

Va., received 121 votes. 

The bishop-elect has served as assistant to the 

synod bishop for mobility and candidacy since 

2016. She served as associate pastor of Good 

Shepherd Lutheran Church in Gaithersburg, Md., 

from 2014 to 2016, and pastor-in-residence at 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Herndon, Va., 

from 2013 to 2014. 

Ortiz received a Bachelor of Psychology from 

Wagner College in Staten Island, N.Y., in 2005 

and a Master of Divinity from the Lutheran 

Theological Seminary at Philadelphia (now 

United) in 2009. She is currently a doctoral 

candidate at United. Wagner is one of 26 ELCA 

colleges and universities, and United is one of 

seven ELCA seminaries. 

Ortiz will be installed Oct. 12 at National 

Presbyterian Church in Washington, D.C. 

The Rev. Richard H. Graham has served as 

bishop since 2007 and will retire Aug. 31. 

Information about the Metropolitan Washington, 

D.C., Synod is available at  metrodcelca.org. 

 — https://www.elca.org/News-and-Events/7993 

 

Excerpts from  
2019 Synod Assembly  

BISHOP Candidate Information Form  

Candidate Name:  The Rev. Leila Michelle Ortiz 

List up to five (5) current or past synodical or 

Churchwide activities that would inform your service 

as bishop of this synod. 

 Assistant to the Bishop for Mobility and Candidacy 

2016-Present  

 Member of the Theological Education Advisory 

Committee of the ELCA-2013-Present 

 Theological Advisor and Chaplain of the 

Exploratory Committee of Women of the ELCA-

Present  

 Board Member: Select Learning 2018-Present 

 ELCA Representative: Lutheran World Federation 

Theological Consultation (Wittenberg, Germany 

2012 & Geneva, Switzerland 2016)  

 Volunteer at Helping Up Mission 

 Volunteer at the Gude Drive Men's Shelter  

 Coordinator/Participant of "Building Puentes" 

Initiative between Good Shepherd Lutheran 

Church, Gaithersburg, MD and Iglesia Luterana 

San Pedro, Toa Baja, PR) 2015-2016 

What gifts would you bring to the office of bishop of 

this synod? 

I will bring my faith and confidence in the One who 

calls. I will bring genuine love for all people.  

I will also bring leadership experience as a lay 

member (children and youth director, council 

president), pastor, professor (college and 

seminary), synod staff, board member (Alumni 

Board of Lutheran Theological Seminary at 

Philadelphia 2016 and Select Learning 2018-

Present) and ELCA representative. While this 

experience and exposure to the many expressions 

of this church has given me the tools to live into 

this role, it is not what fuels my willingness to let my 

name go forward. 

I heard it once said, "The church does not have a 

mission. The mission of Jesus has a Church." I 

have a deep love for Jesus and his mission: the 

Church. This love is what fuels my willingness. I 
(Continued on page 5) 

http://metrodcelca.org/
https://www.elca.org/News-and-Events/7993
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care deeply for how the church shows up in the 

world as Jesus’ mission on earth. God has lead 

me through many life and faith transitions and I’ve 

learned much on this journey. I’ve specifically 

learned, and now own the fact that I bring the 

perspective and advantage of being an 

insider/outsider in most spaces I enter.  

As someone who is not a cradle Lutheran, I can 

still see the church as it is perceived and received 

from the outside. As one who has experienced 

theological conversion from Pentecostal 

Fundamentalist to Lutheran and liberated, I 

genuinely cherish Lutheran theology and tradition. 

It is what brought about my own spiritual and 

theological liberation. From this insider/outsider 

perspective, I can look at our church practices, 

processes, and institutional work critically and 

honestly. We can do better and we must. I can 

also defend the church passionately and 

sincerely. This church is flawed, broken and 

messy, and yet, the Holy Spirit IS present and 

working, with a word of healing, restoration, and 

liberation. I believe that my experience and love 

for Jesus and his Church, will give me the 

courage to live into this call boldly, faithfully and 

with fierce commitment to the good, stirring, and 

transformative news of Jesus Christ. 

What do you see as the principal challenge to this 

synod in the next six (6) years, and how would you 

address it? 

The principle challenge(s) facing the synod 

manifests in the following ways:  

 Many of our congregations confuse “doing 

church” with “being church” and our world needs 

us to do a lot less and be a lot more.  

 In many cases, who we say we are and who we 

actually are in and for community, is not in 

alignment.  

 We have a hard time talking about Jesus, 

sharing the Gospel -the Good News -in ways 

that reflect our love and commitment to the faith.  

 We have forgotten that a major part of our call is 

to pray and play; to take and give sabbath and 

have fun while we’re at it. 

 

 Our leaders, like most in our society, struggle 

with physical and mental health issues, burnout, 

and isolation and  

 We have not capitalized on the gifts and 

expertise within our synod and sitting in our 

pews. I believe that leadership development, 

spiritual formation, and holistic support are key 

to addressing the challenges we face. Healthy 

leadership (lay and rostered) instigates, 

encourages and inspires healthy congregational 

and Christian life. It’s healthy leadership that 

knows when and where to turn for help when 

they need a break, could use rostered or lay 

expert insight in regards to administration, 

stewardship, innovation, or when ministry 

demands difficult conversations around justice, 

welcome, and change.  

 Holistic support for our leaders would involve 

coaching, spiritual direction, counseling, therapy 

and all matters of resources to uplift and nurture 

spiritual and physical health. The greatest 

commandment is to love God holistically -with 

our hearts, minds, bodies, and souls. Our faith 

invites us to tend to ourselves in the same way 

and I would work to help facilitate and encourage 

these connections. 

 As a synod, we can be more intentional around 

conference and synodical retreats to nurture and 

model rest and restoration. It is also imperative 

that we designate time to play and pray; it is too 

easy for us to burnout without space for play and 

also too easy to be consumed by work and 

forget why, by whom, and to whom we are 

called. We must play. We must pray. Mainly, 

because our work and relationships should be 

grounded in a bold, daring confidence in Jesus, 

which invites us to take reflection and renewal 

seriously.  

 Intentional leadership development, spiritual 

formation and holistic support can help lift a 

mirror to our truth. These can also help us grow 

as individuals and leaders and open our eyes to 

ways we can do less and be more for the sake of 

our sanity, congregational health, vital ministries, 

and beloved world... and we ask God to help us. 

 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Adult Sunday Forum:  Sunday School for adults.  
Class is held Sunday, at 9:15am in the 
Conference Room.   

Worship Services:  Every Sunday at 10:30am in 
the Sanctuary.  Enter the building by the double-
glass doors: front or back.  The service is followed 
by Fellowship/Coffee time.  Supervised child-care 
is available for children up to 5th grade. 

30-Minute Worship:  30-Minute Worship meets  
the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of each month at 
6:26pm in the Sanctuary.  Communion is served 
when a pastor leads the service. 

Choir Rehearsal:  suspended for Summer – 
next meeting in late August or early September.  
Meets every Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall. 

LFLC Council Meeting:  NO Council Meeting in 
July.  The Council usually meets the 3rd Sunday 
of each month.   

Lunch with the Pastor:  Is scheduled for the 3rd 
Friday of each month at 11:30am at the Village 
of Rockville Cafeteria.   

 

Mary Martha Circle:  suspended for Summer – 
next meeting in September.  This women’s Bible 
study group, meets 1st Thursday of the month at 
1:30pm in the Conference Room.   

Men’s Breakfast:  This group, organized by Marty 
Grimes, meets for breakfast at 8 am on the first 
Saturday of each month at the IHOP on Rockville 
Pike.  Men of all ages are welcome!  As a part of 
their ministry, donations are collected which the 
church uses to support our neighbors who are 
having trouble paying for the basic necessities of life.   

Quilters:  suspended for Summer – next meeting 
in September.  The Living Faith Lutheran Women 
(LFLW) Quilters meet the 2nd & 4th Thursdays of 
each month at 9:30am in the Fellowship Hall to 
make patchwork quilts.  If you like to sew but are not 
able to attend on Thursday mornings, contact Anne-
Marie Turner about taking pieces home and 
returning a sewn product. 

Yoga Classes:   Focus is on breathing, energy, and 
gentle stretching techniques.   

 Each Monday at 6pm   

 Each Thursday at 12pm   

Lector
Communion 

Assistant
Coffee Hour Counters

Jul 7 Andrew Wagid-Ali Emma Witt Fellowship Sam Boyd

Jul 14 Sandy Jensen Jeff Lightner open Sally Cornell

Jul 21 Steve Ballard Garry McCord open Garry McCord

Jul 28 Ed Bartholome Pat Lightner open
Pat and Tony 

Lightner
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 It is with great 

joy that I put the 

spotlight on one of my 

favorite composers, 

Estonian Arvo Part.  

Part is the most 

performed living 

classical composer for 

the past seven years.  

Perhaps this is because 

of the deeply spiritual 

nature of his music. 

 He was born on 

September 11, 1935 in 

Paide, Estonia.  He was 

the son of a Lutheran 

mother and an 

Orthodox father.  He 

was raised by his 

mother and his step-

father in Rakvere in 

northern Estonia.  

When he was just a young child he began to 

explore the extreme high and low notes on the 

family’s piano because the middle register was 

broken.  These extremes could be heard in his 

works as he began to compose.  He began taking 

music lessons  at the age of seven,  but his serious 

musical studies really began when he went to 

Tallinn Music Middle School.  After less than a year 

he had to interrupt his musical training to go into 

the Soviet Army which was mandatory in occupied 

Estonia.  He served in the army band playing oboe 

and percussion.   Following his service he attended 

Tallinn Conservatory and studied composition with 

Heino Eller.  While a student he produced multiple 

compositions for movies and the stage as well as 

his first vocal composition, the cantata Meie aed 

(Our Garden) for children’s choir and orchestra.  

He graduated from the conservatory in 1963.  For 

a decade he was employed as a sound producer 

for Estonian radio. 

 Early in his writing he was greatly 

influenced by Russian composers, Dmitri 

Shostakovich and Sergei Prokofiev as well as  

Hungarian composer Bela Bartok.  Later Part 

began to experiment with 12-tone music that 

showed the influence of Arnold Schoenberg. He 

found himself testing the boundaries with his music 

and he became out of favor with the Soviet 

government.  The pressure became so great that 

he found he had to take a complete break from 

writing not only from the political pressure but a 

complete  block of his creative flow.  During his 

break he began studying the choral music of the 

14th to 16th century.   As he studied this music 

which was based on sacred texts he found that the 

texts were themselves woven into the music.  

Because of his journey through these sacred works 

he was led to join the Orthodox church in 1972. 

 Following this period of study he resumed 

writing and composed his Third Symphony,  that 

came out of the spirit of early European Polyphony.    

This new music was quite different and 

incorporated a new style that has been labeled 

tintinnabuli (like the ringing of bells).  This is heard 

in his popluar work Fur Alina. https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmBrepbZji0  This 

writing included simple melodies, often single 

notes or triads.   The other change at this time was 

that his music became more spiritual and most of 

his music was based on settings for sacred text 

including his instrumental works.  Only a small 

number of his 90 plus works since 1976 are not 

settings of biblical texts or Chrisitian prayers   

Because Part had left the Lutheran Church by this 

time and became Orthodox, his  texts were either 

in Latin or  church Slavonic language rather than 

his native Estonian tongue.    His larger choral 

works included St. John Passion, Te Deum and 

Litany.  Among his shorter choral works were 

Magnificat and my personal favorite The 

Beatitudes which  starts with a quiet a cappella 

chorus singing the text of the beatitudes in 

haunting and at times  a dissonant hymn that 

builds very gradually until at the end it is concluded 

by a magnificent organ toccata.  It is worth taking 

the time to listen to this work. https://

(Continued on page 9) 

Estonian Arvo 

Part 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmBrepbZji0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmBrepbZji0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxbArDRcVb4
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www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxbArDRcVb4 

 An example of sacred text influencing his 

instrumental music was his Psalom for string 

quartet. 

 Part is obedient to the text that he works 

from.  In an interview  he said that we are  to 

experience the texts  “not as literature or as a work 

of art but as points of reference, as models.  “   He 

says. “the psalms are not just poetry.  They are part 

of the Holy Scripture… They are bound to the 

universal truths, so do they touch upon intimate 

truths, purity, beauty, that  ideal core to which each 

human being is bound.”  It is said that truth, beauty, 

purity, essence should be identified with Christ the 

Logos/ Word.  This comes from Paul’s letter to the 

Philippians  4:8 (Finally, brethren, whatever is true, 

whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is 

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if 

there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy 

of praise, think about these things.) 

 Once in an interview Part remarked, “I 

apologize, but I cannot help you with words.  I am a 

composer and express myself with sounds”.    

Following his 80th birthday, which included a large 

musical celebration and much international fame, 

Part stopped giving interviews completely.  He has 

spoken very little about how his faith has influenced 

his composing, but he was once reported to have 

said that if people wish to understand him “they 

must listen to my music,” but if they wish to know 

his philosophy, “they can read any of the Church 

Fathers.”  He has also been reported to have said 

that he is “more at home in monasteries than 

concert halls.   

  He is definitely a sacred music composer 

yet he attracts audiences that would not find 

themselves listening to “church music,” yet they are 

spellbound by his haunting spiritual music sharing 

the words of God.  In his own journey in writing 

these sacred works, he realized that he had to 

deeply explore his own faith and examined himself 

through prayer.  He was reported to have said 

“Only through prayer is it possible.  If you have 

prayer in your hand like a flashlight, with this light 

you can see what is there (in the music).”   

 Part’s religiosity was quite unacceptable to 

the communists in the Soviet Union and he felt 

compelled to emigrate to Vienna and then resettle 

in Berlin where he became a German citizen.  

Following the fall of the Soviet Union he returned to 

Estonia where he spends half of the year and the 

other half in his adopted Germany. 

 One of Part’s major works is Adam’s 

Lament based on the poem of St. Silouan the 

Athonite, a monk of Russian origin.  About one 

quarter of this text is set to music.  It begins with 

joyful Adam in Paradise, moves  to his grief over 

being cast out and ends with the realization of his 

salvation at the cross of Christ. 

 Part wrote in his diaries a passage that 

makes reference to John 12:24 (Truly, truly, I say to 

you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and 

dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much 

fruit).  “Before you can be resurrected, you must 

die.  Before you say something, perhaps you 

should say nothing.”    This is how it was for him.  

He stopped writing for eight years, not saying 

anything in music until he studied, reflected, prayed 

and was reborn to “bear much fruit.” 

Deborah Richardson 

(Continued from page 8) 

LFLC Music Notes 
♪ Anyone who has a musical gift and wishes to 

share it with the congregation may do so this 

summer.  Contact Deborah Richardson or Bill 

Parsons to arrange dates and rehearsal as 

needed. We’d love to hear you sing or play!   

 

 

♪ The choir will begin singing on Sunday, 

September 8, 2019.  Watch for announcements 

for the first rehearsal.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxbArDRcVb4
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PRAYER & BLESSING 

Sometimes, worry and 

misplaced expectations 

can get us tangled up in 

knots. Here's a little 

prayer to help us to give 

all the the "nots" that 

"knot" us up to God.   

Maybe you need a blessing 

today?  Well, here's one.  

 May you grow into your greatest, bravest, 

most loving self. 

 May you stand tall and unafraid of the 

great, exquisite, bright light within you that 

is straining to get out.  

 May you trust that light, and may you hear 

the still small voice within that whispers to 

you about what you need and who you 

can be. 

 May you follow the light and the voice 

wherever it may take you—even to places 

you hadn't guessed, hadn't imagined, that 

haven't been part of the plan. 

 May you remain always curious, open, 

and eager to grow.  

 May you walk through your life with 

wonder, radical amazement, and 

gratitude.  

 May you stay kind and gentle.  

 May you regard others with compassion, 

generosity, and the benefit of the doubt. 

 May you seek always to be of service, to 

offer of yourself to those that need help—

that need you.  

 May you speak out bravely against 

injustice.  

 May you make of your life a blessing. 

 May your thoughts, actions and very 

being be an offering to the transcendent, 

to the great stream of life, to... if this 

language resonates with you... to the Holy 

One. 

—Rabbi Danya Ruttenberg 

Calvary Cross (Graded Cross)  

This Latin cross with three steps 

symbolizes both Jesus’ climb up 

Calvary’s mountain and the three gifts 

of faith, hope and love. Those gifts are 

intrinsically connected to Jesus’ death 

and resurrection and are ours by sheer grace. “And now 

these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of 

these is love”    (1 Corinthians 13:13, NIV).  
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Did I offer peace today?  

Did I bring a smile to someone's face?  

Did I say words of healing?  

Did I let go of my anger and resentment?  

Did I forgive?  

Did I love?  

These are the real questions.  

I must trust that the little bit of love that I sow now 
will bear many fruits, here in this world and the life 
to come.  

—Henri Nouwen 

 

If in our daily life we can smile, if we can be peaceful 

and happy, not only we, but everyone will profit from it. 

This is the most basic kind of peace work.  

—Thich Nhat Hanh 


